
Vancouver Island Human Rights Committee June 28, 2021 
 
 
Attendees: 
Kristina Maclean 
Bronwyn Heney 
Dyan Day 
Ernest Hooker 
Kim Tenhunen 
 
Staff: James Little (PSAC) 
 
Absent: Harold Hynes (treasurer) 
 
Meeting called to order at 1745 by Kristina Maclean 
 
Approval of Previous Minutes by Kristina, Seconded by Bronwyn no opposed. 
 
Covid-19 update wrt to base operations and staffing. 
 
No treasurers report this meeting. James tells us how to allocate funds and how to sort out signing 
authority for new executive. Bronwyn will arrange with Kristina to call and get the former executive to 
sign over. Kristina will send Kristin Schnider our newly elected treasurer Harold Hynes info. 
 
Info about conferences coming up and events supported by VIHRC. Kristina wants the direction to lead 
towards the Indigenous Community where she will have some keynote speakers in to teach us about 
colonization. Bronwyn says orange shirt day in Sept or around then would be ideal. Kristina says pins 
could be made. Bronwyn wants to encourage people to donate to IRSSS along with the Young Workers 
Committee. Dyan suggests wearing orange shirts to Canada Day celebrations to show solidarity, people 
can send pictures of them selves in to be posted to website. James says PSAC is not promoting this as a 
sponsored event and suggests we wait until September 30th with the hope restrictions are lifted. He also 
suggests we could as a committee purchase said orange shirts. Bronwyn suggests getting in touch with 
the native friendship committee to do it so they receive the funds. James says he will do the research 
when he goes to the native friendship centre later in the week. Suggests we make a motion to set aside 
some funds for this.  
 
Kristina makes a motion to allocate $250 to procure orange shirts. Seconded Dyan, none opposed.  
 
Kristina will post whoever submits their pic of them in orange shirts to the Facebook VIHRC. James 
suggests we strike a subcommittee to organize the orange shirts, Kristina, James and Bronwyn will 
spearhead the committee and they will hold the orange shirt event Sept 27th. 
Conventions, National Equity Conference happening Nov 22 to Nov 27, 2022.  
 
Kristina opens floor to discussions.  
 
Ernest talks about men stepping up, speaking up and making personal change.  
 



Bronwyn talks about a podcast worth checking out called “going postal” which talks about violence 
against women. Kristina sites the Ships Crew wages as an example of people not being paid properly, 
they fight over table scraps and blame each other and immigrants and whoever else they can when the 
problem is really at the top. Racism and sexism and all those ‘isms’ are real but they’re a symptom to the 
problem and the problem is a lack of pay, a lack of education, and that makes a steam tank that will 
blow and once the safety valve blows, that creates what happened in your (Bronwyn’s) podcast ‘going 
postal’. It came from the postal offices. People just blame each other when they’re not getting equity, 
not getting promotions.  
 
Bronwyn talks about the IRSSS donations made by the Young Workers Committee. Bronwyn makes 
motion to donate $200, seconded Dyan none opposed.  
 
Dyan talks about the three free online courses she found and will share with James and Kristina. She 
hopes PSAC will either adopt them into our education portfolio or that we as a committee take the 
course. Only business email address are able to enquire about those courses. She has shared with 
Monica and Karolin (Women’s committee). James says he believes Monica has probable already made 
some meaningful engagement and if I want us (VIHRC) to tag team with the women’s committee then 
we should send the info to James and he and Monica will brainstorm the direction to take with these 
courses. Dyan sends info to James during meeting. Kristina says one of the ways we stop decolonization 
and sexism and racism is to engage the senses and the DLN courses should be interactive instead of 
modular learning. Kristina would like to see more aggressive education. Dyan says the course she’s 
talking about are at HUMANRIGHTSCAREERS.com and go to free online courses. James says he will talk 
with Monica and get more info for the group. Depending on the length of the courses he will be able to 
investigate cost recovery in terms of salary. 
 
Next VIHRC meeting Sept 27. Subcommittee will sort out when they can meet.  
 
Kristina adjourns the meeting at 1847. 
 


